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The Mentally or Emotionally Disabled Chitd
andAdolescent
The problem of adolescent mental illness is growing
rapidly, but support services are being developed.

s many as 14 million U.S. children male risk for suicide is between 3 and 4
times that for females. European girls
also have a much lower rate than their
male peers.

But in some Latin American and
Asiaa countries, as well as h Portugal,
the suicide rate for gids is as high or
higher thal for males.

Hereditary Factors
Researcbers have lound evidence ol

hereditary factors in individuals who
suffer from dePression. Other re-
search indicateJ that there may be a
hereditary component in suicide.

ulder the age of 18 may be suffer

Dr. John Mann of the Cornell-
University Medical Center reported
that suicide victims tend to have an ab-
normality in the production and use of
serotonin, one of the many chemical
messengers that brain cells use to com-
municate.

ing from mental illness according to a
study conducted by a committee of the
Institute of Medicine. Estimates
ranged from a low of 7.5 million (12
percent) to the high of 74 rnilliot (22
percent).

The problems identified by the com-
mittee included: depression, autism
and hyperactivity.

Depression
This is being seen more a.nd more

frequently, and in children of increas-
ingly younger ages, according to Johlr
C. Pomnery M.D., in an address to the
Anerican Academy of Pediatrics. It is
difficult to diagnose in the child be-
cause deorsssion can sometimes
manifest as behavior problems. (See
Pure Facts, October, 1987 for more in-
formation on depression.)

Stress Disorder
Another increasingly common

phenomenon is "post traumatic stress
disorder", according to Lenore C. Terr,
M.D., professor of psychiatry at the
University of California, San Diego.
The trigger can be a major shock, or it
can be the result of ongoing stresses.

Symptoms of this disorder are likely
to be: changes in cognitive skills and
perception; fears; repetitive behaviors.

Male vs. Female Ratios
The suicide rate for adolescent

males is higher in most courtries than
for females, according to the American
Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry. In the United States, the

Serotonin abnormalities have also
been suggested in hlperactive cbildren.

Finding Help
Parents seeking help for their emo-

tionally disabled child or adolescent
may find that most services are
designed for adults and their farnilies.
But the need for prograns to serve
adolescents is critical. Even a raoid ex-
pansion of support groups ard mental
health services has not been able to ad-
dress this need.

The time when parents become
aware of the need to seek out help rs
geDerally tbe time when tbe family is in
crisis. This makes it particularly dif-
Iicult to locate ard evaluate their oo-
lions.

Professionals who are highly
qualifred in some areas aie not neces-
sarily the appropriate resource for a
child or teenager. And for-profit treat-
ment cent€rs may not inform families
how severely l imi ted insurance
coverage is.

Where to Look
A central resource

for the problem of
adolescent emotional
disabilities was estab-
lished at Portlard State
University (Portland,
Oregon) in 1984. The
purpose ofthe Research
and Training Center is
to improve services for
mentally/emotionally
handicapped children
and their families.

the past year the Center
ve projects to develop

statewide parent organizations. These
are located in Hawaii, Minnesota,
Montana, Virginia and Wisconsin.
These model groups will serve as
prototypes for other parent-run sup-
port groups.

Continued on page 6
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OurFosterChitd
I didn't know if we could help Ruthie; her problems were so severe.

1a7beo the case manager told me the
V V child I would be lakins into foster

care was "hyperactive" I knlw we were
the right farnily. We had followed the
Feingold Program for almost five years
and I conducted monthly meetings for
our local chapter.

But then we learned the rest of the
story and it was grim. Ruthie was
seven, bul meotally was only about nine
months old. She was non-verbal, never
sat still, banged her fist to the side ofher
head, ground her teeth constantly, was
abusive to others and could not be left
alone for even a second.

Her natural mother reported that
she banged on windows and the
television. She took offher diapers and
smeared feces all over the walls...and
the list goes on.

This behavior classified Ruthie at
wbat is called level three. (Level one is
the highest functioning.) A level three
child had never been placed in a private
home, but the state was initiating a pilot
prograna and Ruthie was a part of it.

We saw the behaviors which had
been described to us, onlyworse.In ad-
dition to having a baby, a 3 year old, and
a teenager, I provide full time day care
rn my nome.

Ruthie's only interaction with the
children was walking up to them and
banging them with a toy, or grabbing
their hair, knocking them a few times
and then walking away - still holding
on to their hair.

With constant love, consistant be-
havior corrections and the Feingold
diet, our foster child began to change.
She learned to go up and down the

Editorial Note

stairs with only verbal direction; she
was toilet trained during the daytime
hours - wearing underpants, not
diapers; she stopped griuding her
teeth; the banging of ber head stopped;
sbe began freely hugging and kissing
both the members of our family and the
children in day care; she played, arrd
learned to work the "busy bot'' toys; she
listened and responded to verbal direc-
tions and she was able to mako arld
keep eye contact.

The change in Ruthie was so
dramatic, the pediatrician who fol-
lowed her since birth could not believe
it was the sarne cbild he had been treat-
ing.

She stayed with us eleven months
until a change in jobs forced us to move
to another state. Ruthie's natural
mother would uot permit her to come
with us so she was olaced in another
home and a differeni school. She was
much easier to place this time since she
was now functioning at level two!

In her new home there was no at-
tempt to keep Ruthie on the Feingold

The inclusion of "hyperactivi!y'' as a mental or emotional
disorder would be disputed by many Feingold parents. This
certainly does not fit the child who behaves normally on the
program, and becomes h;peractive only when exposed to s1n-
thetic additives or salicylates. On the other hand, it is typical
for the child suffering from a mental or emotional disorder to
have hyperactivity as one of the most noticable symptoms.
Thus, some include hlperactivity itself as a disorder.

Continued on Page j

diet  and her behavior quickly
deteriorated. I am told that she is clas-
sified at level four, with behavior far
worse than ever before. She now bites
herselfand others, wears diapers all the
time, aad has had diarrhea for neady a
year. She is black and blue from her el-
bows down, and on her thighs as a result
of prrlling and biting herself. The state
has been uaable to find anyone who will
tale Ruthie, so the only recourse left is
institutiona.lization.

Ever silce we were forced to sive
Ruthie up, we have fought and praled
to bring her back into our home, but
placing children across state lines rs
something the bureaucracy hasn't been
able to deal with - so far. But we are
not giving up.

Meanwhile, our foster child will
never know this, but she has helped
many other children. Her remarkable
change demonstrated to all those in-
volved in her care how effective the
Feingold Program is for  these
youngsters.

In my efforts to have Ruthie placed
here in Michigan, I have come in con-
tact with many professionals who have
expressed an interest in learning more
about the Feingold Program. Two area
doctors are now refering patients to our
association for help.

This month I will be speaking to a
support group for families of children
suffering from mental retardation. I
hope our experience will encourage
them to consider the inJluence diet has
on the behavior of their children.

M arj ie Koons, President
Feingold Association of Michigan

HowDoes Feingold Fit In?
Can food additives and salicylates contribute to the behavior Droblems of
children/adolescents with mental or emotional d isorders?

f,l ased upon Dr. Feingold's clinical observations and lhe ex-
.l-Dperience ofsome member fam.ilies the answer appears to
be "yes", at least ia some cases.

Since there is no way to predict who will benefit from the
Feingold Program, the same trial period used by anyone test-
ing the program would be a suitable test for the hyperactive
child suspected of having an underlying mentaVemotional dis -
order. For a youngster under close supervision the test would
actually be simpler.
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An Adolescent Under Stress
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The DarkMemories
Through rny teen years I was placed on a variety of mind-altering drugs. It was
a terrible experience.

1 ll five of the kids in oy family had
Atbe reputation of being "wound
up". We all spent a lot of time outdoors.
My parents were always shooing us out
because ifwe were inside we would "get
;1q things,"

My behavior ia school was not a
problem; I did well a:rd got along with
my teacbers. But social interactions
with the other children were difficult
for me. I was called a troublemaker
and non-conformist.

Since I was overweight, I was given
diet pills (amphetarnines) when I was
about eleven years old. (That was back
in the days before the FDA banned
them for weight control.) Then, a few
years later,I took Ritalin; Ihatedtaking
it, and the drug didn't have any effect
on my behavior. Other drugs were
tried: Stelazine arrd Thorazine are two
I can remember, but there were others,

Looking back, my behavior was not
very far out of line before I started on
the amohetarnines. But I believe that
this drug as well as the others, were
causing me to behave inappropriately.
When I was on them I didn't feel like
myself. It was like I couldn't control
myself; I'd do things and not under-
stand why. Now I can look back and see
that these drugs were mind-altering
substances.

I knew this wasn't the
real me.

My brother and I were both seeing a
psychiatrist - the one who gave us the
Ritalin. I told f im I didn't like the drug,
I didn't like the way it made me feel, but
everyone said it would help me, so I
took it. My brother would put the pill
in his nouth, and then spit it out when
nobody was looking but I was the one
who did what I was told.

One day I decided that if I took all
of my drugs at once, then I would get
rid of them and woul&'t have to take
them anymore. My "overdose" was
considered a suicide attempt, and I
found myself in a psychiatric hospital.
(This was required by state law.)

The ward I was in was made uo of

just teenagers, and all of us were pretty
heavily dr"gged. At times I was taking
three different drugs simultaneously. I
hated the way I felt; I knew this wasn't
the real "me", and repeatedly asked the
doctor to let me stop the medications.
Finally he agreed, but took no steps to
phase out the dosage. They were simp-
ly stopped - cold turkey.

The withdrawal was as bad as being
on the drugs. I would alternate be-
tween being very depressed, uptight,
lethargic, and then manic (having ex-
cessive energy). None of this was
recosnized as a resul t  of  th€
withdiawal; I was made to feel that
everything was my fault.

While the hospital was not the hor-
ror chamber we sometimes hear about,
itwas adepressing place. There was no
freedom; we had to be where we were
told doing what we were told. Most of
the patients went through a cycle which
started with resistance. Eventually, it
would become apparent that this didn't
do any goo4 and the patient would
learn how to play the game. The goal
was getting out, and we learned what we
had to say and how we had to act in
order to get it.

After almost a year I got out of the
hospital. My new doctor wanted to put
me in a half-way home, but I returned
to my home instead.

As soon as I could, I left home, got a
job and went back to school. My goal
was to become a mental health as-
sociate. I felt I could make a difference
in the system, and that I understood
howto provide better care to people in
neeo,

Instead,I became a wife and mother.
When my son was four years old, I
begaa hearing about a diagnosis of "hy-
peract iv i ty" .  (This came as no

surprise.) His doctor gave me the
choice: Ritalin or diet. There was no
way I was going to subject my little boy
to drugs, so we began the Feingold
Program four years ago.

We truly ale a "Feingold family'' as
my husband and other children need
the program as well. We are quite
salicylate sensitive, and when I overdo
them, or otherwise go off my diet, I end
up with a headache. On the diet,I'm a
much calmer perso4 and I've found
that the ringing I used to have in my ears
has disappeared.

Writing this story is a form of
therapy for me. For many years I block-
ed the sad memories of my year in the
mental hospital. Ifyou had asked me a
few yean ago, I would have sworn I
neverhad that experience. I guess I still

I always felt I was to
blame.

believed every{hing was my fault,just as
I had always been told as a child. Then,
while I was attending a Feingold con-
ference, and listening to the speakers
talk about our troubled chil&en, it all
came rushing back. It was very painful
to acknowledge what had happened,
but I'm relieved that this demon is out
in the light of day and I can deal with it
now.

I'm not yet ready to give you my
name: mavbe that will come with tine.

Members Who
Received Medication

Preston Edwards, M.D., a
Feingold member, is interested
in gathering information from
those who received behavior-
modifying medication during
their cbildhood or teen years.

Ifyou would like to share your
experience with us - positive or
negative - please contact:

Preston Edwardq M-D.
123 Waugh Drive
GalxYA 24!33

,t{.
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PIC Report
B,r Batbaru Ballmen FAUS Product

Infotmation Committee Chairpers on

Dwing thc past year the Product In-
formation Comraittee (PIC) s€nt just
over 1,000 inquiry forms to marufac-
turers of food and non-food products;
400 were completed and returned.

Among the many new products PIC
was able to add to our foodlist. we are
especially glad to have added a source
for mail order bread. For members
who are very sensitive to corn syrup, it
car be difficult to find suitable breads.
The company is Natural Ovens of
Maaitowoc, Wisconsin, P.O. Box 2|.37,
Manitowoc, WI 5422L (414) 758-25ffi.

Unfortunately, some of our favorite
one-of-a-kind products became unac-
ceptable:

* Afiificial colors were added to
Sorbee Gummy Bears.

* BFIA and BHT is now added to
the vitamin mix of Carnation All
Natural Non-Fat Dry Milk.

* Synthetic color is being added
to Kool-Aid Koolers to make it more
like Kool-Aid.

* Mr. Bubble Powdered Bubble
Bath mntains red dye.

* The eyes of Rodda and Giarnbri
narshmallow rabbits are artificial
coloring.

During this past year we have gained
more knowledge of food products and
the industy in general.

* Sulfitiag agents may be added
as a preservative to sauerkraut packed
in poly-bags and glass jars. These clear
containers do not protect  the
sauerkraut from light as does a car.

* Some ice creams that advertise
as all natural may contain artificial in-
sredients as add-ins. The ice crean
6ase is all natural, but some add-ins
may have artificial ingredients.

* Tuna oacked in water and
vegetable brotli most likely contains
tomatoes, green bell peppers, ar:d red
peppers (salicylates) in the broth.

* Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein
is sometimes listed in ingredient
statements as "natural flavoring".

* In the United States the major
sources of commercial pectin are
lemon, orange, lime, and grapefruit
peel, and apple pomice. Some of

these sources are salicylates. Although
pectin, after is it isolated, probably does
not contain salicfates, it nay have
dextrose (a corn sweetener) added.
There is also the possibility that alr
individual may be sensitive to the
process for isolating the Pectin.

Althoush we lost a few favorite
products this year, I think that the m-
dustry is becoming conscious that more
and more people are concerned about
what they eat. Several companies are
replacing animal fats and palm oil with
cholesterol-free oils. We welcome this
chaage for other reasons. These oils
are more likely to be free of preserv-
atives.

With the fierce competition between
snack food companies, look for more
all-natural snacks,

More microwave foods are appear-
ins in the stores. We will have to watch
thE packaeiry of the new products that
are meant to be microwaved on bronTr-
ing sheets. Manufacturers are just
beginning to test for migration of
chemicals from the sheets to the food.

a-;,
l[lkaF:z

q\} {-D-:-

Instead, usebil in your baking and
cooking whenever possible. The best
choice for sauteeing is olive oil, which
appears to help reduce cholesterol. A
small pat ofbutter added to tbe olive oil
will give some of the flavor you want
without adding very much cholesterol.

As with many diets, you should con-
centrate on gradually improving your
choices, not making drastic changes. A
small amount of butter on those foods
which cry out for the real thing - corn
on the cob, perhaps - will keeP You
from feeliug deprived.

In the same way, you may find it hard
to give up whole milk on your cereal,
but not care if you r.rse skimmed milk in
baling or ia sauces. Look for a pow-
dered low-fat or non-fat nilk. In ma.ny
recipes you may be able to sinply add
the powder directly, without first
reconstituting it.

Cut back gradually on the whole
nilk. Start by blending a small anount
of non-fat dry milk/plus water to a
pitcher of whole milk. Each time you
mix uo a new batch. increase the
propoition of lhe non-fat milk as you
prow accustomed to the taste of it.

Continued on Page 6

The Fcinsold@ Associations do tot endoNe, apptove or assum€ rcsponsibility for any prcduct, brand, method or trcatment' Thc plescnce (ol ab-sence) of

;;;;i";;-;F;;;ilioJlisi. o' 1'" oiscussion of a Drerhod or tr€atment ooes not io'nstitute apprclat (or disapprcval). The foodlists are based Priman-
Iy upon information supplied by manufaclurers, and ale not based upofl independenl testing.

Cutting Back on Cholesterol
DearFAUS,

.'My child's pediatrician suggested the diet before we get on a medication. The problem that I have ercountered is the use
of butter instead of a substitute, Mv husband has to be on a low cholesterol diet and this presents a problem."

It really isn't hard to combine a low cholesterol diet with the Feingold Program.

rlbere are some margarines on our
I list of approved brand name foods;

generally they are available in health
food stores. ButterBuds, a natural but-
ter flavored substitute, is also ap-
oroved.- 

But for reducing cholesterol, mar-
garine isnot necessarilythe best cboice.
Marsarine in stick form uses oil which
bas been hydrogenated, and lhe
process of hydrogenation causes the oil
to become "saturated". It is these
saturated fats you should be avoiding
on a cholesterol-reducing diet- Har-
dened fats are not significantly better
than butter.
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Cholester ol, from page 5

"Better Butter"
This is a good altemo.tive to eitherbut-

ter or matgarine. You won't need to add
the salt if it is to be used just in cooking.

2 sticks (1,/2 pound) butter, at room
temperature
U2 cup approved brand vegetable
oil
V4 teaspoon salt

Combine in blender or food proces-
sor. Pour the mbfrure into a plastic con-
tainer and store it in the refrigerator.
Once it is chilled, the nixture will be-
come semi-hardened. You can use it in
recipes or spread it on toast, etc. It will
spread easily even when it is cold. (For
a delicious creamy spread, blend in 1/2
cup of honey and omit the salt.)

In place of butter, there
are other delicious spreads
to consider.

The Best Peanut Butter
On a low cholesterol diet, stick with

the "natural" peanut butters and those
made up fresh at your supermarket or
health food store. They contain just
ground up peanuts. Wlile there are
well-known brands on our Foodlists,
these generally contain added har-
dened (saturated) fats.

Dairy Products
Cream cheese can be used if it is

done sparingly. Any cheese nade from
skimmed milk is sood for those watch-
ing their cholesteiol intake. Select cot-
tage cheese, Iow-fat mozerella, etc.

I-ow fat yogurt can be substituted for
sour cream in dips and as a topping for
baked potatoes.

The heart of the low-cholesterol
diet, is a variety of delicious and
nourishing choices such as fruits,
salads, vegetables, pastas, poultry fish
and whole grains. All of these fit in per-
fectly with the Feingold Program. Bon
appetit!

Barbam Hoffsteiq
Registered Dietitian

Thankyou!
Your enthusiastic reception of our

new School Year Calendaris gratifying.
And tha* you for your donations to
this fund-raising effort.

Halloweents Coming
Historians can trace "All Hallows

Eve" back to Irelaad in the 5th century
B.C. Each year at the official end of
summer (October 31) the alcient Celts
darkened their homes, &essed in cos-
tumes designed to discourage the
deceased from inhabiting their bodies,
and traveled tbrough the village na.king
as much noise as oossible.

Cenluries latei, the Irish who im-
migrated to the United States brought
a lighter hearted version of these cus-
toms.

The practice of traveling from house
to house seeking treats is believed to
have been taken from a ninth century
European custom observed on "All
Soul's Day''.

Whatev€r the origia, this is not a
favorite holiday for Feingold farnilies
- or for teachers who must deal with
the chaos which often follows the aext
day.

To keep your little trick-or-treater
from turning into a bona-fide goblin, be
suIe to be ready with alternatives to
synthetically colored and flavored
candy. Refer to pa ge 3l of yow Fein-
gold Handbook.

United Way and CFC
Donations

In some communities, Feingold
members have been able to instruct
their United Way or Combined Federal
Ca.mpaign to forward some or all of
their contribution to the Feingold As-
sociation.

The Association does not receive
funding from governnent, industry or
other outside sources, and dues are
kept as low as possible. Because ofthis,
donations are very important in carry-
ing on our progran.

Please ask at your placr of work if
you src permitted to make a desig-
nated donation to the Feingold As-
sociation.

Diszbled, from page 1

The Center publishes a National
Directory of Organizations Sening
Parents of Children and Youth Wth
Emotional and Behavioral Dtsorden.

This dLeclory lists 344 organizations
in 49 states which provide services.

Parents of cbildren in crisis need im-
mediate guidance ald support. They
can contact the Research and Training
Center at Portland State University,
P.O. Box 751. Portland. OR 97m7-
0751, or can call (503) 46+4040.

Other resources available
include:

Federat ion of  Famil ies for
Children's Mental Health, 1021 Prince
Street, Alexandria, VA 2?il4 Q03)
68+7722

National Alliance for the Mentally
Ill - Child and Adolescent Network,
2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 302, Ar-
ll,laglon, V A 222.At (7 03) 52+7 ffi

The National Alliance (NAMI) has
recently published a coloring book
designed to help children understand
mental illness. The book, entitled
"Helping Each Other", may be ob-
tained by sending $1 to: NAMI Resour-
ces at the Arlington, VA address listed
aoove.

New Hope
New Hope is the name of a proposed

residential prograrn for mentally ill in-
dividuals ages 18 to 35. It will provide
a wide spectrum of treatment, hclud-
ing a nutritious, judc-free diet.

To learn more about this non-Drofit
venture, to be located in the Baltimore
area" contact:

New Hope
P.O. Box 1841
Wheaton, MD 20902
(30L) 946-6395

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contdbuting Editors
Fort Worthi Carclyn Alled
Los Angelcs: Colleen Smethers
NewYork Pat Palmcr
Sar Fmncisco: Lynn Murphy
St. Paul Sue Maldorado

Purc Fact6 i6 publishcd tcn times a ylar and is a
pofiion of thc matcdai prcvided to mcmbe$ of
the Fcingold Association. For morr informa-
tion, cotrtact the Feingpld Association at P.O.
Box 6550, Alexandda, VA 223M (703) 768-
FAUS
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